
Father's day 

Gift Guide 
In need of inspiration about what to buy Dad on June 19, or want 
to give your own brood a few suggestions? The Motor Sport 

shop offers a wide range of products-like these.. 

10% off 
Toclaim your 

discount use code 
FTHRSDAY22 at 

checkout"
Code expires June 30 

ndboro Marlbe 

Nigel 
Mansell 

Marl 

NIGEL MANSELL SIGNED 1:2 SCALE FERRARI HELMET 

Enzo Ferrari's last pick for an F1 driver Was Nigel Mansell, who 

quickly earnt the nickname l Leone by the turosi. He wore this 

helmet in his two seasons at the Scuderia - 1989-90. £349.95 

All available shop.motorsportmagazine.com 
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TATHER'S DAYM GIFT GUIDE 2022 

coonyiam JODY SCHECKTER 1:12 SCALE COonfTEAR 
TYRRELL P34 

When it was first revealed, the 

P34 shocked the world for aving siy wheels. It helped give Jody Sch hecktar 
SCHECKTER 

a win at the 19/6 Swedish Granc 
the car's finest moment. £495 

elf 

Go0DVEA 
elf ETCHED FUEL-GAUGE TUMB 

Customisable and a good choira for milestone dates - like 40th birthdays, below- this diamon engraved glass, which comesin satin-lined box, can carry 260mi 
Sin 

'emergency fuel'. £22 

RACING GREEN NOTEBOOK 
Embossed with the Motor Sport 
logo on its cover, this A5 

notebook belongs on your desk 
- and with its rear envelope 
pocket you will never lose 
receipts and notes again. £16 NIGEL MANSELL SIGNED RED 5 LITHOGRAPH

ORIVEN 
Fresh to the shop this month is this limited edition 

Red 5 lithograph, 60x40cm, which celebrates the 

30th anniversary of Nigel Mansell's Fl title. It's 

signed with certificate of authenticity. £99.95 lboro NACIO 

ONDA ( 
an elegy to cars, roads 

and motorsport 

AONAL BOSS 

ES 
John Aston (AENS FASIWION 

DRIVEN: AN ELEGY TO CARS, 
ROADS AND MOTORSPORT AYRTON SENNA 1991 BRAZILIAN 

GRAND PRIX FULL-SIZE HELMET 
F1 RETRO: 1980 John Aston's autobiography is an 

informative and opinionated reflection The second instalment in Mark Hughes's F1 

Retro series puts the 1980 season under the on motor sport, which includes a 

first-hand account of the author's year 

in British racing. £12.99 

when he won his home race in '91, Senna 
was so done-in that he had to be helpeo l 

the podium. This replica heimet encapsu ulates 

his third, title-winningseason. fEf659 

microscope and provides a multifaceted 
account of its highs and lows. £60 
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NED MOTOR RACING OMOBILIA, GUARANTEED THE 

STORE 
www.thes1gnatirostore.co.uk 

Santan 

140 

WILLIAMS 'RED 5 SIGNED NIGEL MANSELL 

NCLUSIVE PRINT 

EW Nigel Mansell hand signed 
ithograph, limited edition. 

gel Mansell secured the Formula 1 

ners World Championship in 1992, 

nte iconic Williams FW14B, 

peebrated here for the 30th 

miversary in a new and exclusive, 

ited edition lithographic print. 

ad sgned, available May 2022 

RED 5 COLLECTION 

Ferrari 
1/2 scale 
helmet 
Nigel Mansell 
1/2 scale Fera 
helmet, full 

Auction Williams 
1/2 scale 
end-plate 
Wlliams FW148 
1/2 scale rear 

Wing end-plate, 
hand signed by 
Nigel Mansel 

LVY pOster 

Signed Marlboro 
Willams FW14 
taxi for Senna 

auction poster 
hand signed by 
Nigel Mansell 

Labatt's 

5 Sponsor, hand 

Signed by Nigel 
Mansell rbo 

MONACO 

AURDAVMAYUE

Eatublishcd 1924 

MoTOR SPOR 
N.motorsportmagazine.com/shop 

www.thesignaturestore.co.uk 
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PBS Motor SportEVENI 

GAME CHANGER EVENT 

Richard Attwood 
Meet and speak to a Le Mans legend at 

Our Game Changer event- held at the 

Classics at Braxted Park Day in June 2022 

Motor Sport has teamed up with Peter straight-talker and alwavs e 

Best Insurance Services to bring you 
a Game Changer event with the 1970 

Le Mans winner Richard Attwood at 

and always gives 

the Classics at Braxted Park Day. 
Attwood took victory in a Porsche 

917 while suffering from mumps-SO 
his display was astonishing. There 

fascinating insight into the world of motor racing. Here's your chance to ask a few questions. 

Your ticket also includes entry to the Classics at Braxted Park Day, 
which will be bigger and better than ever with l1000 cars attending 
Limited availability - book now! were other notable sports car 

Successes for the driver as well as 

stints in Formula 1. He continues 
Date Sunday, June 19 2022 

racing to this day at places such as 

Goodwood-and he's still winning. A 

fascinating part of Attwood's career 
came during testing the 917 - a car 

that "wanted to kill me". He's a 

Location Braxted Park Estate 
Great Braxted, CM8 3EN 

Tickets £35 per person, with a 
welcome drink included. For tickets visit 

motorsportmagazine.com/attwood 

2021 Goodwood Revival RAC TT Celebration Winning AC Cobra Prints 

£100 per print inc UK delivery 
in a poster 

tube 

COBRA REVIVAL 

100 individuallynurmbersEprnts frem an eriginal.painting by Andrew Kitson to commemorate the victory in the 2021 RAGITF Celebration at Goodwood Revivalin the Ac 
Cobra, Signed by Oliver Bryant and multiple Le Mans class Winner Darren Tumer, 

To orderyour print or for further details please email: info@oliverbryant.com 
Paymentwould be through PayPal. Please enquire about overseas shipping costs, 
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FATHER'S DAY 
GIET GUIDE 2022 

PORTIER RECLAIMED 

F1TYRE BRACELET 
Own a piece of racing 

history with this bracelet 
made from upcycled F1 

tyres. Designed in Monaco 

82 

and made in Italy. £195 

No82 LOTUS GREEN GLASSES CASE 

Keep your sunglasses and reading 

glasses scratch-free with this fabric- 

lined leather case inspired by Jim 

Clark's Indy 500-winning Lotus 38 

LOTUS 49 RACING CAR CUFFLINKS 
racing car in 1965. £25 

Jim Clark drove the Type 49 in 1967 and REMEMBER 
won the car's debut race. These cufflinks NIGEL MANSELL 
are inspired by the Lotus that went on to 

dominate the next three years of F1. £29 

STAYING ON TRACK 
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY

scHUBERTH

DEKRA PERSONALISED FORMULA 

1HISTORY B0OK 

Re-live the biggest moments 

in Formula 1 as told through 

s Car Stereb 

newspaperS, Such as the 
M.SCHUMACNR

trumphs and tragedies of 

Senna, Clark and Hawthorn, 

and the headlines made by 

champions new and old. £50 

www.michaelschumache 

M. SCHOMA 

STAYING ON TRACK: 

SIGNED AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

Nigel Mansell raced against the 

likes of Lauda, Schumacher,
00 120 140 

MICHAEL sCHUMACHER'S 1:2 SCALE 

80 
BELGIAN GP DEBUT HELMET 

Senna and Prost to secure his 

When the German made his F1 debut in 
sole F1 title in 1992. Now take a 

80 
1991, little did anyone know that he would behind-the-scenes look at hisS 

40 
career and how he reached the 

go on to Win seven titles. This replica 

sports the designs of Schumacher's main top. This is a signed copy of his 

autobiography. £49.95 
0 220 

sponsors and German colours. £199.95 

VALENTINO0 

ROSSI 
SPEEDOMETER 

VALENTINO ROSSI: 

cOASTERS 
ALL HIS RACES 

ALL IS RACES 
With each coaster 

Mat Oxley's 

featuring a 
chronological account of 

the nine-time MotoGP 
speedometer from 

a different car, this is YAM AHA champion's ups and 

the ideal gift for any 
downs is accompanied 

by vivid imagery as he petrolhead. A black -0 
takes the reader through 

holder accompanies 

The Doctor's journey to 
the coasters to 

90 
becoming one of the 

MPH km/h 
protect them when 

100 
MAT ONLE all-time greatest. £50 

not in use. £20 

6352 
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FATHER'S DAY 
GIFT GUIDE 2022 

Staff picks 
A few of the editorial team reveal the goodies that top their wants lis wants lis 

bim 
Graham Hi 

NIKITA ACHANTA, WRITER JAMES ELSON, DIGITAL WRITER LEE GALE, CHIEF SUB-EDITOR 

FIWorld Champions: Jabrock Bullrun Graham Hill: 
Lifeat the Limit 1950-2019 sunglasses 

If Sebastian Vettel can name all the world My Father's Day plea for a Suixtil T-shirt (in 
pale blue) here last year went completely 

unnoticed, so this time I'm pushing the boat 
out with a hardback edition of Graham Hills 
1969 autobiography. Online there are rave 
reviews of this tome, that Hill is honest and 
outspoken and that his writing style mirrors 
the way he spoke. This alone is cause to find 

a copy but why this is so desirable is that it's 
upheld British tradition by selecting the green (gulp) signed by Hill, Sir Jackie, John Surtees 

Peter Gethin and Denny Hulme. £750 

champions dating back to 1950, we can try 
too. Created to commemorate 70 years of F1, 
this poster by Automobilist is limited to 700 

With the British motor sport season about to 

hit top gear, now is the perfect time to invest 

in the summer apparel needed, whether 

you're at BTCC Knockhill or a track day at 
copies and each is numbered. Its rich colours Snetterton. These Jabrock Bullrun 
have been printed on high-quality paper 
using state-of-the-art technology. Names are 
engraved in gold embossing and the print 

featuresa stunning rendition of today's cars. 
If you or your father live and breathe top-level 

Sunglasses should do the trick for those 

(often brief) occasions when the Blighty sun 
is on full beam, adding a bit of spectator style 

trackside as the competition roars by. We've 

racing, this is one for your collection. £99 lenses, but other shades are available. £215 

MOTOR SPORT 
SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGE 

MoTORSPORT 

(EVRO BOOK INCLUDED)
A year's subscription for £59.99 plus a choice 
of 1 of 3 books in partnership with eRO JACKE UBUTSHIN 

£59.99, motorsportmagazine.com/evrobook 

LOTUS MoroRSPORT
USA 

JACKIE STEWART SPECIAL EDITION 
MOTOR SPORT 

sUBSCRIPTION PACKAGE 
(BINDER INCLUDED)

We celebrate the life of a true hero, whose 

career has straddled Formula 1, Le Mans, 
qualt Can-Am and Indy 500. We also examine 

Stewart's push for increased safety and his 
A year's subscription for only 

£55.99 plus a Motor Sport 

binder E55.99 
motorsportmagazine.com/bn 

Race Against Dementia charity. £19.99, 

motorsportmagazine.com/jackiestewart 
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